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ARC FLASH FACESHIELDS
Arc flash face shields provide protection

that is critically important in keeping
workers safe. There are many methods of

protecting personnel from arc flash
hazards. This can include personnel wearing

arc flash personal protective equipment
(PPE) such as arc flash face shields. The

best way to remove the hazards of an arc
flash is to de-energize electrical equipment

when interacting with it, however de-
energizing electrical equipment is in and of
itself an arc flash hazard. EFO Also supplies

a full range of Arc Flash Clothing. Please
contact the expert team at EFO for any

assistance in selection of Arc Flash
protective clothing and Electrical PPE.

SUPERA ARC FLASH BALACLAVA 16
CAL/CM2
SKU: BAKVFR

The Supera Arc Flash Balaclava provides a 360 degree head and neck
protection from Arc Flash dangers when used with the Cat 2 Arc Flash
Face shields. Made from two layers of Kermel-viscose blend material.
This hood is a NFPA 70E compliant to 16 Cal/cm2 and its inherent FR
properties will not wash out. Kermel® is a very soft fber that feels great
next to the skin.

Read More

https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/supera-arc-flash-balaclava-16-cal-cm2/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/supera-arc-flash-balaclava-16-cal-cm2/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/
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ARC FLASH HELMET BAG PADDED
SKU: AFH-BAG

Our Arc Flash Helmet Padded bag protects your face shield and helmet
from potential damage when in storage. It suits a variety of face shields
and helmets
supplied by EFO ranging from 12 to 40 Cal/cm2. Please contact one of
the Sales team for further information.

Read More

ARC FLASH SWITCHING HOOD 52
CAL/CM2
SKU: EASCHX50

The ArcSafe® X50 Arc Flash Switching Hood incorporates our new
highly transparent ArcSafe face shield. The hood provides the user with
full colour recognition. This new fabric system is ideal for hot conditions
and wicks moisture away from the body improving wearer comfort.

Read More

https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/arc-flash-helmet-bag-padded/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/arc-flash-helmet-bag-padded/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/arc-flash-switching-hood-52-cal-cm2/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/arc-flash-switching-hood-52-cal-cm2/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/
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ARCSAFE X50 ARC FLASH LIFT FRONT
SWITCHING HOOD
SKU: EASCHLFX50

The ArcSafe® X50 Arc Flash Lift Front Switching Hood incorporates our
new highly transparent ArcSafe Lift Front face shield. The hood provides
the user with unmatched air ventilation and an easy way to effectively
communicate with other teammates while maintaining safety on the job
site. Simply grip the latch assembly located at the front of the shield,
and lift the window. To lower the shield, just pull it back down into
position.

Read More

SALISBURY ARC FLASH FACE SHIELD 12
CAL/CM2
SKU: AS1200HAT-PP

The new Premium Salisbury Arc Flash Face shield is a Weight Balancing
Arc Flash Face Shield and Helmet. It stows in a balanced compact
position, centred over the top of the hard hat when not required. The
Face shield has an ATPV rating of 12 cal/cm2.  Nanotechnology provides
a more transparent window for improved visibility. The Salisbury Arc
Flash Face Shield unit includes ait vents below the chin that allow a
natural convection air flow through the face shield. As a result this
reduces fogging of the visor, lowers CO2 levels and improves comfort
for the user.

Read More

https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/arcsafe-x50-arc-flash-lift-front-switching-hood/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/arcsafe-x50-arc-flash-lift-front-switching-hood/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/salisbury-arc-flash-face-shield-and-helmet-12-cal-cm2/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/salisbury-arc-flash-face-shield-and-helmet-12-cal-cm2/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/
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ARC FLASH FACE SHIELD AND HELMET 20
CAL/CM2
SKU: MO-180-ARC

The Catu Arc Flash Face Shield and Helmet is the only all in one
integrated Arc flash Face Shield and helmet on the market. The helmet
with Face Shield weighs 1.2 kg in total. This Industrial helmet has shock
protection, Insulating protection and Arc Flash protection up to 20
cal/cm2 with the neck guard.

Read More

https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/arc-flash-helmet-with-face-shield-20-cal-cm2/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/product/arc-flash-helmet-with-face-shield-20-cal-cm2/
https://electricalfactory.com.au/

